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Abstract-Successful regeneration of bottomland hardwoods relies on the production of
vigorous, plantable, and affordable stock by commercial nurseries. To quantify nursery
cultural influences on subsequent field performance of cherrybark oak (Quercus  pagoda
Raf.), seedlings were grown in a greenhouse in small, medium, or large containers for three
months with or without fertilization. In December 1994, seedlings were planted at a
bottomland site near Milledgeville, GA with or without removal of the container soil as a
method to reduce transport and planting costs. Estimated costs per thousand seedlings for
these practices were about $1225, $560, and $185 for large, medium, and small containers,
respectively. A 30 percent profit margin was added to each price. The incremental cost of
fertilization per thousand seedlings was about $12, $6, and $2 for large, medium, and small
treatments, respectively. Cost savings from container soil removal were substantial for the
large containers, and savings decreased with decreasing container size. Five years after
planting, survival of seedlings from large containers (97 percent) was significantly greater
than that from small containers (85 percent). Soil removal was associated with reductions
in seedling survival, but only in the absence of fertilization. Stem diameter and height of
seedlings from small containers were less than those of seedlings from medium and large
c o n t a i n e r s ,  a n d  t h e y  w e r e  a l s o  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g r e a t e r  i n  t h e  presence versus  absence o f
fertilization. Fifth-year seedling size did not vary significantly between levels of soil removal.
Nursery and fifth-year cost efficiencies were greatest for fertilized, soil removed, medium
containers and for fertilized, small containers.

INTRODUCTION
Large  seed l ings  a re  recommended fo r  success fu l  a r t i f i c ia l
regeneration of oak (Ruehle and Kormanik f986), but high
cost and difficulty of planting them can greatly limit cost
effectiveness and applicability of this method of regenera-
tion. Poor performance of planted oaks probably reflects
the  need fo r  improvements  in  bo th  nursery  and p lan t ing
technology. It is one thing to grow an ideal oak seedling to a
sapling size in one or two years, but then to correctly plant
the  propor t iona l  roo t  mass  can impose qu i te  the  endur -
ance tes t  (Bowersox  1993) .  P lan t ing  speed and qua l i t y
under  these  cond i t ions  can  be  compromised ,  espec ia l l y
when specifications require holes in difficult soils greater
than 15  cent imeters  depth .  Large  seed l ings  w i th  p ropor -
tionately sized root systems cannot be correctly and
efficiently planted unless they are undercut at lifting, root-
pruned at the time of planting, or the planting hole is of
sufficient size to accommodate the extensive root system.
Un less  roo t  a l te ra t ion  i s  per fo rmed,  p lan t ing  seed l ings  w i th
roots larger than the hole will result in either root deforma-
tion (Haase et al.  1993) or root desiccation because of
shal low p lant ing.

The field applicable alternative may best be found in root
confinement, rather than in root alteration -, i.e., growing
seedlings with root systems designed to fit the planting
tool, instead of reducing the size of the root system to
accommodate the planting tool. The former attempts to

prevent rooting excess, while the latter attempts to correct
the  p rob lem.  Conta iner ized  seed l ings  have shown
success in survival and growth, and a further incentive of
root confinement should be to facilitate the planting of
la rge  s tems.  Another  incent ive  fo r  con ta iner iz ing  seed l ings
is to permit managers to plant late into the season, and to
main ta in  more  o f  a  th ree-d imens iona l  roo t  conf igura t ion
after planting.

It is not clear how containerized seedlings will fare when
planted as bareroot  stock, or how such procedures will
affect cost of planting or nursery production. In an attempt
to address these issues, a study on cherrybark oak was
in i t i a ted  to  compare  f i e ld  pe r fo rmance ,  assoc ia ted  cos ts
of nursery production and planting, and cost efficiency of
among t rea tments  tha t  inc luded  d i f fe rences  in  con ta iner
size, nursery fertilization, and removal of container soil at
the time of planting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In a greenhouse on the University of Georgia campus,
Athens GA, seeds of cherrybark oak were sown July 1994
in small, medium, or large containers (3.5, 6.5, and 11.5
centimeter diameters, respectively) and grown for 3
months. A randomly selected half of the seedlings
received a weekly fertilization treatment with a water
solution of 20N  20P 20K. A total of 100 seedlings were
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cultured for each of the six treatments (three container
sizes x two fertilization levels). In October 1994, seedlings
were moved to an open-air enclosure to stimulate the
onset of dormancy. The planting site, a O.l-hectare area
fenced to prevent deer browse, is located on an aban-
doned field in the lower flood plain of the Oconee River
near  Mi l ledgev i l le  Georg ia .  Compet ing  vegeta t ion  was
suppressed with a broadcast application of a 2 percent
water solution of Accord@ (glyphosate) herbicide in July
1994. Prior to planting, seedlings were randomly as-
signed to either removal or retention of container soil as a
test to reduce transport and planting costs. In December
1994, seedlings were planted with a hoedad  at a spacing
of 0.5 x 1.8 meters. The experimental design is completely
randomized w i th  th ree  rep l i ca t ions  o f  13  seed l ings  fo r
each of the twelve treatments, a total of 468 seedlings.
Survival, basal stem diameter, and height of each seed-
ling were measured one, two, three, and five years after
planting. A per-hectare value of total stem volume (cubic
dec imete rs )  was  ca lcu la ted  fo r  each  t rea tment  rep l i ca t ion
assuming a  p lan t ing  dens i ty  o f  750 seed l ings  per  hec tare .

The re ta i l  p r ice  requ i red to  produce a  thousand seedl ings
was estimated for each treatment using real cost informa-
tion from an undisclosed nursery. The price equaled the
seedling cost at planting plus the cost of planting. We
assumed a  nursery  tha t  con ta ined 7500 square  meters  o f
p roduc t ion  space (15  greenhouses) .  Conta iner  d iameter
determined capacity of container production. Fixed costs,
inc lud ing  sa la r ies ,  insurance,  dues ,  research  and
deve lopment ,  land ,  bu i ld ings ,  and  supp l ies ,  were  as-
sumed to be influenced by greenhouse capacity. Treat-
ment - re la ted  cos ts  inc luded fe r t i l i ze r  and  app l i ca t ion
costs, labor and materials for packaging, transport and
storage of seedlings as affected by container size, and
labor  and  mater ia ls  assoc ia ted  w i th  con ta iner  so i l
remova l .  The pr ice  per  thousand seed l ings  inc luded 30
percent profit. Field costs, such as the purchase price of
land and costs of site preparation, were not included in
this analysis. Costs were compounded for five years
assuming an eight percent interest rate. The ratio of
nursery cost (dollars per hectare of planted seedlings) to
s tem vo lume y ie ld  (cub ic  dec imete rs  per  hec ta re )  was
calculated to provide an index of cost efficiency.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the nursery, we achieved almost 100 percent stocking of
growing space. Five years after planting, survival of
seed l ings  f rom la rge conta iners  (97  percent )  was
significantly greater than that from small containers (85
percent). Unfertilized, soil intact seedlings were also
s ign i f i can t l y  lower  in  numbers  (83  percen t )  as  compared
to the other treatment combinations, which is to be
expected from nutrient deficient seedlings, but these
results seem counterintuitive since the soil was left intact.
From the nursery, fertilized seedlings from large and
med ium con ta iners  were  s ign i f i can t l y  g rea te r  in  d iameter
(4 millimeters), height (32 centimeters), and yield (2.2
cub ic  dec imeters  per  1000) .  Seed l ings  f rom the  la rge  and
med ium conta iner  s izes  remained s ign i f i can t l y  la rger  than
those from small containers by year one, and as expected,
fe r t i l i zed  seed l ings  remained s ign i f i can t ly  la rger  than
those not fertilized. By year five, fertilized seedlings from

large  and med ium conta iners  remained s ign i f i can t ly
grea ter  in  d iameter  (43  mi l l imeters ) ,  he igh t  (338 cent ime-
ters), and yield (1.84 cubic meters per hectare). Initial stem
diameters ( < 5 millimeters) and heights ( < 50 centime-
ters )  were  sma l le r  than  those  cur ren t l y  recommended fo r
ar t i f i c ia l  regenera t ion  (Rueh le  and Kormanik  1986) .

Full stocking of growing space in the nursery seedbed  or in
the field is critical if costs are to be minimized. Increasing
seedbed  density or maintaining survival favors the cost
side of the equation. All fixed costs (wages, salaries,
investments, etc.) were to be recovered in the pricing of the
product. The fixed costs to grow 600,000 stems in large
size containers carried a relative charge per thousand
seedlings of $1003, $451 to grow 1,333,OOO  stems in
medium size containers, and $142 to grow 4,267,OOO
stems in small size containers. Since there was near 100
percent stocking in the nursery, the quantity sown was the
quantity harvested. If stocking had been less, nursery fixed
costs would have increased to cover this shortfall.

Variable costs, also affected by the quantity supplied, were
most influenced by fertilization and soil removal. Fertiliza-
tion had little impact with values of $12, $6, and $2 per
1000  seed l ings  fo r  la rge ,  med ium,  and  sma l l  t rea tments ,
respec t i ve ly ,  represen t ing  the  combined  supp ly  and
application costs of fertilization. Regardless of the capacity,
the cost of fertilization is a small price to pay for the yield
increase resulting from it. Soil removal, on the other hand,
displayed the greatest cost impact on materials saved. Soil
and  amendment  cos ts  were  ca lcu la ted  by  de te rmin ing  the
cost required to replace either 100 percent of the material
(soil intact), or IO percent of the material (soil removed)
every year for each container size treatment. At $1 for every
50 pounds of material, the relative costs figured to be $28,
$30,  and $24 per  1000 seed l ings  for  la rge,  medium,  and
small soil intact treatments, respectively, but only 10
percent of these costs were charged when soil was
removed. The assumption is that sterilized soil and
amendments will be reused from year to year in the soil-
removed situation, and only 10 percent of which needs to
be replaced.

Seed sowing costs were affected by the time required to
sow seed into containers. Relative times in seconds to
prepare and fill 20 containers with soil and to sow seed
were about 320, 200, and 120 seconds for large, medium,
and small containers, respectively, which translates into a
sowing cost of $45, $27, and $18 per thousand, respec-
tively. The rate of pay to the laborer was determined to be
$10 per hour, and this wage remained the same with all
operations involving the use of time.

Nursery transport costs were calculated according to the
amount of time required to move a load 100 feet in three
minutes, and transporting in the nursery was performed in
two trips (from the head house to the greenhouse position
after sowing, and from the greenhouse to the packing
house at harvest time). The cost per 1000 seedlings to
move large containers was calculated to be about $56 with
nine containers per trip, about $25 with 20 medium
containers per trip, and about $10 with 50 small containers
per trip.
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Packing materials were affected by the relative size of
seedlings and whether or not soil was left intact. The
amount  o f  seed l ings  to  equa l  30  pounds  was  the  c r i te r ia
utilized, and thus the heavier the seedling, the larger the
quantity of bags required. The cost of bags ($1) includes
the costs involved in the packaging operation. All soil
removal treatments, regardless of container size, carried a
s imi la r  bag charge (about  $2  per  1000 seed l ings) ,  w i th  an
average  o f  500  seed l ings  per  bag .  However ,  pack ing  cos ts
with heavier, soil intact seedlings, were about $80 per 1000
seedlings for the large, $39 for the medium, and $10 for the
sma l l  con ta ine r  s i zes .

The total nursery costs (fixed and variable) were figured to
be about  $1225,  $560,  and $185 per  1000 seedl ings for
large, medium, and small containers, respectively. With the
additional 30 percent profit margin included for pricing each
treatment, the values increased to about $1590, $730, and
$240 per  1000 seed l ings  fo r  la rge,  med ium,  and smal l
containers, respectively. Prices became the relative costs of
the  seed l ings  purchased  fo r  p lan t ing .  Thus ,  to  express
seed l ing  pr ice  per  hec tare ,  reduce the  nursery  seed l ing
price by 25 percent (assuming 750 stems per hectare).

The planting operation involved the cost of carrying seed-
lings to their respective positions to be planted (determined
by the weight of the load) and the time (seconds per
seedling) it required to plant them. Each of these integrated
tasks (involving weight and time) in the planting operation
was equally allocated. The wage paid to the worker in the
field was $15 per hour, as opposed to the $10 per hour
nursery  wage.  Each  so i l  remova l  t rea tment ,  regard less  o f
container size, carried similar costs for planting, with a fifth
year of compounded cost of $25 per hectare. Treatments
with soil left intact, however, constrained the planting
operation to differ greatly with container size, with fifth year
costs of about $139, $85, and $34 per hectare for large,
med ium,  and  sma l l  con ta ine r  s i zes ,  respec t i ve l y .  Remov ing
soil from the seedlings of small container does not offer
the same reduction in planting costs as it does from those
seed l ings  o f  med ium and la rge  conta iners .

There were other plantation costs that could be assessed,
e.g., site preparation and land costs, but these types of
costs were not factors in our study because they had no
influence on our treatments. Therefore, total fifth-year
plantation costs, involving only the cost of seedlings and
p lant ing  them,  were  about  $1335,  $630,  and $220 per
hectare for large, medium, and small container sizes,
respectively.

The nursery treatments having the greatest cost efficiency
were those of medium, fertilized, soil removed ($277 per
cubic decimeter), and small, fertilized ($247 per cubic
decimeter). Fifth-year results indicated similarly the lowest
values of cost efficiency for fertilized, soil removed, medium
containers ($285 per cubic meter), as for fertilized, small
containers ($272 per cubic meter). It is interesting to note
that the large, fertilized, soil removed treatment by year five
was great enough in yield (2.47 cubic meters per hectare)
to overcome a relatively large seedling and planting cost
($1261 per hectare), and displayed a cost efficiency ($510
per cubic meter) almost equal to that of the unfertilized,

small containers ($468 per cubic meter). This illustrates
how exce l len t  seed l ing  per fo rmance  f rom expens ive
seedlings can, after five years, “catch up” with inexpensive
seedlings that have lagged in growth.

CONCLUSION
Successful artificial oak regeneration involves many factors
that carry both cost and yield implications. Representation,
both in the nursery and in the field, is a critical factor which
deals with the quantity supplied to the market, dictating the
price to be attached to the product (Tomek and Robinson
1990). The productivity of an operation, which we have
attempted to demonstrate here, can be increased by: 1)
increasing seedling density in the allocated space; 2)
improve  percen t  emergence a f te r  sowing ;  and  3)  ma in ta in
high survival percentages after germination or after planting
in the field. However, It has been shown in this study, as in
others (South 1993),  that stem diameter is typically reduced
when seed l ings  are  grown a t  h igh  dens i t ies ,  and th is  has
an  impac t  on  long- te rm p lan ta t ion  success .

The quality of the product, other than the genetic properties,
was expressed in terms of seedling size or stem yield (i.e.,
p ropor t iona l  a l loca t ions  o f  mean d iameter  and he ight  were
described in the stem volume equation), but quality cannot
be completely evaluated without attempting to evaluate the
entire process of production. Stem yield is much easier to
describe and evaluate statistically, than is the estimation of
the costs associated with production, which may explain
why cost accounting is often avoided. This is acceptable
when the study is strictly biological. In this study of applied
science, however, hypothetical cost estimation involved
many cost assumptions (e.g., costs of labor, nursery
space, supplies, etc.). Assumptions can be most credible
when der ived  f rom empi r i ca l  opera t ions ,  and our  es t imates
for each treatment utilized real cost information from an
undisclosed nursery. It was where no operation or empiri-
cal data exists that values must be derived from factors of
time, volume or weight. Valuation must be revised, there-
fore, from time to time, place to place, and according to
cur rent  knowledge.

While the small and medium, fertilized treatments were
optimum in cost efficiency, the large, fertilized, soil removed
t rea tment  showed g rea t  p romise  in  overcoming  the
excess i ve  cos ts .  The  che r ryba rk  oak  benchmarks  es tab -
lished here have shown fifth-year yield results that could
arguab ly  be cons idered morpho log ica l ly  e igh t  years  o ld
according to plantation standards (Kennedy 1993)  or ten
years old when grown under natural conditions. Moreover,
this benchmark offers a challenge to future research to
produce the same or better yield, and also to eliminate any
ex?reme  costs attached to production (Howell 2002). We
have yet to accurately and completely test the limits of
nursery and plantation cost efficiency.

When one wishes to compare studies from place to place
or from time to time, other costs pertinent to production
must be evaluated. Protecting the seedlings in our study
was cost prohibitive in practice (several thousand dollars
per  hec tare  depend ing on the  mater ia ls  used) ,  and the
inclusion of costs like this can dilute the gains perceived.
Nevertheless, one could argue that expensive, and
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perhaps  non-app l i cab le ,  methods  mus t  be  e l im ina ted  to
promote  la rge-sca le  regenera t ion  o f  cher rybark  oak .

As natural oak stands are depleted and the demand for
oak  p roduc ts  r i se ,  there  w i l l  be  an  inc reased emphas is
toward higher productivity on a given land base. If land
owners or managers are to invest in the oak stand,
con f idence  mus t  be  es tab l i shed  tha t  v igo rous  s tems w i l l
be efficiently purchased and planted, that costly proce-
dures will not be required to ensure survival, and that
steady growth will secure high future stem yield and
p lan ta t i on  success .
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